HIGH PERFORMANCE

SPORTS NUTRITION
In this report, we highlight the nutrient density of TSAMMA Watermelon Juice and
demonstrate its practical application in sports nutrition. TSAMMA a nutritional weapon to
support an athlete’s diet when used as a pre-workout and/or recovery drink.

Nutrient Highlights of Watermelon Juice
Optimization of sports nutrition “fueling” should not necessarily focus just on macronutrients,
but rather foods and beverages that aid performance and health. TSAMMA Watermelon
Juice can help reduce micronutrient deficiencies, which will help athletes gain the benefit of a
performance-promoting nutritional support strategy.

Nutrient-Rich Carbohydrate Fuel
Scientific Evidence of Watermelon Nutrition

According to the Journal of Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Position Stand on Nutrition and Athletic Performance, the
guidelines on carbohydrate intake advise athletes to choose nutrient-rich carbohydrate sources to allow overall nutrient needs
to be met.1

Watermelon juice is an example of a nutrient-rich carbohydrate source that contributes to
overall nutritional needs of athletes. Used as a functional beverage, watermelon juice provides
health benefits greater than basic calories, offering additional components that may lower risk
for disease and promotes optimal health.
Not all carbohydrates are the same (e.g., glucose, fructose, galactose). Some carbohydrates
are more advantageous than others. Natural foods, such as watermelon, have a glucose-tofructose ratio of 1:1 for optimal effects, especially during exercise. A combination of glucose
and fructose will also minimize gut distress.2

For athletes, fructose is considered functional,.3, After absorption, it goes to the liver where it’s
converted to substances that can be used as fuel: glucose, lactate, glycogen or fat.
Lactate is typically thought of as a waste product of muscle. The role of lactate changes when
fructose is consumed because as a breakdown product of fructose (~25%) 4 it can be used as
an energy source by muscle. 5 In fact, lactate is a preferred fuel source for exercising muscle.
5

Understanding Glycogen Stores
Low liver glycogen can reduce an athlete’s
capacity to exercise due to low blood
sugar availability. Glycogen typically
depletes after an overnight fast and lowers
by 40-60% within 90 minutes of moderateto-high intensity exercise.
Research has shown that fructose is very
eﬀective for restoring liver glycogen,,,
which gives relevance to fructose
consumption during recovery.
Liver glycogen (~100 g, or 400 Calories) is
useful for maintaining blood sugar balance
during exercise, fasting (e.g., sleeping) and
eating.
Much of sports nutrition emphasizes
topping oﬀ muscle glycogen stores – with
minimal consideration given to topping oﬀ
liver glycogen.

Fructose doesn’t create a demanding insulin response, which helps balance blood sugar
levels. Subsequently, this is a suggested fueling strategy for those exercising with type I
diabetes because the lower glucose and insulin responses provides convenience and safety
(e.g., avoiding low blood sugar). 12
As for performance, fruits and fruit juice have shown to help sustain endurance performance
during endurance exercise., 13,14,15

Potassium
Potassium plays a vital role in exercise-induced fatigue because of its role in
maintenance of the sodium-potassium pump. Potassium is stored inside cells, but
following prolonged exercise, large amounts of potassium have been found outside
cells due to high muscle activation, which could lead to cramping and fatigue.16 The
balance between sodium outside of cells and potassium inside of cells is key to optimal
nerve function because potassium restores the nerve for the next nerve conduction.
Lack of potassium slows nerve functioning and subsequent muscle movement. High
potassium intake post-exercise helps restore the balance by shuttling potassium back
into muscle cells, which helps maintain the efficiency of the sodium-potassium pump.
Potassium helps:
•
•
•
•

Maintain fluid balance – enhancing hydration because it pulls water into cells.
Lower blood pressure
Direct carbohydrate to muscle
Regulate the body’s pH

Potassium also plays major roles in mitochondria (i.e., the powerhouse of the cell),
through the mitochondrial potassium cycle. Mitochondria are critical in energy
production, signaling and cell death, and their dysfunctions can result in
neurodegenerative and mitochondrial diseases. 17 The roles of potassium in
mitochondria include:
•
•

Maintain volume to prevent swelling within and collapsing of the mitochondria
Enhance gene expression needed for cell growth. 18

The regulation of cell volume is critical to cell energy production and heart protection.
19

The estimated minimum requirement for potassium is 2000 mg/day. 20 The 410 mg
of potassium in TSAMMA – which is greater than a typical sports drink – may help
with fluid management by lowering urine output. 21

L-Citrulline
L-citrulline, a non-protein amino acid made in the body, plays an important role in producing
nitric oxide (NO), a small molecule that opens blood vessels so that muscle can receive more
oxygen and nutrients and eliminate metabolic waste. Citrulline is converted to L-arginine
(another amino acid), which produces NO. The potential role of citrulline as a sport
performance benefit includes:
•
•

Increasing nitric oxide 23
Lowering fatigue

•
•
•

Reducing muscle soreness 23
Lowering blood pressure
Increasing immunity

The verdict is still out on how much citrulline is needed, especially the dose and timing (e.g.,
before exercise, daily, etc.) Citrulline is typically provided as a dietary supplement (i.e., Lcitrulline malate). Watermelon is the richest dietary source of citrulline. Therefore,
watermelon serves as a parallel approach to increase citrulline intake because citrulline is
provided in its natural state along with other nutrients that can increase citrulline
bioavailability.
TSAMMA provides 600 mg of citrulline.

Antioxidants
Fruit consumption supports carbohydrate needs for exercise, but with the added benefit of
enhancing antioxidant capacity.
The oxidative balance is key for athletes during periods of stress that results from intense
training.
Oxidative stress results from the imbalance of highly reactive oxygen species (ROS) –
produced from the increase in metabolism and oxygen use during exercise - and antioxidants
(substances that neutralize ROS). Too much oxidative stress can lead to muscle damage,
lower immunity and fatigue. 24 However, a bit of oxidative stress is important because it helps
signal for training adaptations.
Our body has its own antioxidant defense system, but antioxidants can also be supplied by the
diet. Antioxidants in supplement form are popular among athletes, but too many antioxidants
can actually hurt health and performance of athletes. 25 Therefore, the best nutritional
approach is to consume wholesome food that contain antioxidants in their natural ratios and
proportions.26 This is highly important for athletes who are at greatest risk for poor
antioxidant intakes, such as those who restrict calories or limit fruits, vegetables and whole
grains. 27
Watermelon may increase antioxidant capacity and lower oxidative stress pre- and postexercise 28 due to the antioxidants vitamin C (29 mg), lycopene (18 mg), citrulline (600 mg)
and beta-carotene., 30,31
Lycopene is key for athletic performance, health and longevity. Lycopene may fight
inflammation and oxidative stress following intense exercise., 32,33 Inflammation is
central to upper respiratory symptoms in athletes, and an increase in antioxidants is
associated in airway inflammation. A study found that an increase in lycopene (45 mg/
day) in those with asthma resulted in lowering airway inflammation. 34 Therefore, a
lycopene-rich dietary source may reduce the risk for URTIs in athletes.

A study reported an improvement in metabolic health (lower cholesterol, inflammatory
markers and waist circumference) in young, healthy females from consuming 32.5 mg
of lycopene daily for two months. 35
Lycopene also offers potential and promising anti-cancer properties. A recent metaanalysis found that higher lycopene intake (9-21 mg/day) was associated with a
reduced risk for prostate cancer. 36
Lycopene is typically associated with tomatoes, yet watermelon provides ~60% more lycopene
than a tomato. 38 Lycopene may fight inflammation and oxidative stress following intense
exercise., But adults only consume 4.5-6.5 mg/day of lycopene 38 – and 75% of it isn’t
absorbed.
Natural antioxidants in watermelon work as a preventive modality in fighting oxidative stress
from exercise.

TSAMMA Juice Functional Sports Beverage
The theme of athletes who are fit, but unhealthy 39 is gaining momentum due to poor nutrition
(e.g., highly refined carbohydrate only) that results in inflammation, 40 pain 41 and oxidative
stress. This gradually leads to chronic inflammation and poor health outcomes. 43 In athletes,
the typical Western diet combined with exercise stress contributes further to chronic
inflammation.
Sports drinks are sugar-sweetened beverages that are overly – and unnecessarily – used in
an athlete’s diet. 44 The purpose of a sport drink is to: 1) hydrate; 2) provide carbohydrate for
energy; and 3) replenish electrolytes lost in sweat.
TSAMMA fulfills the purpose of a sports drink (especially because sodium intake is covered in
other parts of an athlete’s diet) and offers palatability to enhance hydration behavior of
athletes.
Studies have shown that performance times between watermelon and carbohydrate
beverages are similar, which suggests that high-fructose fruit intake may support prolonged
exercise to the same extent as a sports drink.13,14
The convenient nutritional profile and flavor of TSAMMA may help athletes adhere to hydration
strategies.
Furthermore, TSAMMA Watermelon Juice is a healthful swap for athletes because it meets
the criteria of a functional beverage:
• Nutrients beyond just calories and carbohydrate.
• Antioxidants and vitamins that lower the risk for disease.

•

Health-promoting activities from vitamin C, vitamin A, lycopene and citrulline that
promote optimal health.

According to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, functional foods should be regularly
consumed at effective levels in a balanced diet. 45

Practical Applications of Watermelon Juice
TSAMMA Watermelon Juice provides healthful attributes, flavor and convenience that are
pivotal to different areas of sports nutrition. Below we discuss TSAMMA’s practical application
in sports nutrition that will help athletes improve overall diet quality:
Pre-Workout: Acute Fueling Strategy
Watermelon is a food-first approach for active fueling compared to sports drinks. Fruit with
high water content can help athletes hydrate through fruit instead of water. 46,47 A flavored
beverage has shown to encourage greater fluid consumption during exercise than plain
water., Watermelon is 91% water 48 - making it a practical solution compared to drinking 2 L
of water or a sports drink.
Athlete morning readiness is highly dependent on their acute nutritional status. 49,50 The right
amount of sweetness can motivate athletes to fuel and consume carbohydrate, 51 which will
also help stimulate the brain. Fructose is sometimes included in small amounts in sports
drinks to increase the palatability of the beverage and possibly enhance gastric emptying.
Athletes can reach fluid balance pre-exercise by drinking a fluid volume equal to ~2-4 ml/lb
between 2-4 hours before exercise23 (e.g., for a 150 lb athlete, this is one bottle of TSAMMA
Watermelon Juice). 100% juice is an excellent choice for pre-exercise hydration, especially if
it’s nutrient dense.

Provide an Appropriate Amount of Carbohydrate
Depending on the timing of the athlete’s last meal, carbohydrate intake before an afternoon
workout may be unnecessary. According to the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Position
Stand on Nutrition and Athletic Performance, the guidelines for carbohydrate intake by
athletes for pre-event fueling states when exercise quality or intensity is less important,
carbohydrate intake may be chosen to suit energy goals, food preferences or food. Also, low
glycemic index choices may provide a more sustained source of fuel for conditions where
carbohydrate cannot be consumed during exercise.1
Juice as a liquid source of carbohydrate allows for quicker digestion to quickly get nutrients to
muscle and provides gut tolerance for athletes who experience anxiety pre-competition.

Athletes who need a little energy boost can drink TSAMMA without worrying about weight
management, especially on light training days.
The high water content and nutritional composition of TSAMMA is a benefit to athletes who
desire a natural whole-food source for hydration and nutrition. It’s an option that makes
hydration more exciting than just plain water.

Recovery from Training and Competition
Athletes don’t hydrate enough, especially post-exercise. 52 Instead of touting a generalized
message to increase fluid intake, providing a beverage mixture that contains glucose and
fructose in their appropriate ratios helps to increase water absorption, which is due to faster
carbohydrate absorption that occurs when glucose and fructose are together. 53 TSAMMA
can encourage fluid consumption before and after exercise.
Complement Food
If total carbohydrate and caloric intake are sufficient, meals and snacks can come from
different foods and fluids based on personal preferences., 54,55 Fructose adds the benefit of
restoring liver glycogen.
The taste issues with protein powders is a hurdle in tackling the prioritization of protein in an
athlete’s diet. TSAMMA serves as a mixer to better customize protein drinks with a fruity
flavor and nutrient profile to increase the nutrient density of a recovery drink.
Fight Oxidative Stress
Dietary antioxidants found their natural ratios (e.g., watermelon versus supplement) lend a
protective approach to support training and managing oxidative stress in an athlete. The
lycopene from watermelon serves as a concentrated source additional to vitamin C, citrulline
and beta-carotene.
TSAMMA meets established guidelines as a recovery option that supplies carbohydrate,
antioxidants, vitamins and minerals while offering a mixer for protein powder and serving as a
fluid replacement beverage.

Additional Considerations in Athletes
Body Composition Management
The low calorie, but nutrient-dense TSAMMA fits into the weight management plan for
athletes, especially those who need natural sweetness without hurting their appropriate daily
caloric intake.

Rethink Sodium Intake in Sport
Prioritizing sodium in every nutritional component of an athlete’s diet is unnecessary. A lack of
sodium in TSAMMA is not a concern when looking at an athlete’s diet holistically. A meal is
sufficient in providing enough sodium and enhancing rehydration, 56 which makes a sodiumcontaining beverage unnecessary, especially post-workout. If necessary, a little extra salt
added to meals can help when sodium losses are high. 57
Replace the Post-Workout Trip to the Juice/Smoothie Shop
Athletes typically pick-up a post-workout juice or smoothie due to convenience – while
prioritizing price. Yet, TSAMMA is a more strategic option:
•

Cost Effective: $2.99 TSAMMA vs. $10/bottle juice at a retail store.

•

Nutrient Stability: The foundation of a high quality juice is retention of nutritional
components. Different processing methods – which can leave the consumer with less
nutrients – differentiate juice and smoothie products. For example, vitamin C and
lycopene in watermelon juice is better retained during high pressure food processing
instead of thermal processing.

•

Sugar Content: The lack of a Nutrition Fact labels on purchased drinks leads to a
mystery of nutritional composition. Many juices/smoothies can provide more calories
and a very high sugar content. This further supports TSAMMA as a weight
management option.

GAIN AN EDGE IN SPORTS PERFORMANCE
TSAMMA Watermelon Juice adds great value to a comprehensive eating plan by promoting
progress in overall health and recovery. The perceived higher relative cost is the added value
in health, convenience and authenticity.
TSAMMA Watermelon Juice provides a fresh, natural flavor that’s easy to drink on-the-go as a
pre-workout or recovery beverage.

TSAMMA Watermelon Juice offers a strong nutritional profile that fits into an athlete’s nutritional plan for sport
performance, health and longevity. Typically, an athlete’s diet is energy-rich, but nutrient-poor. The contemporary sports
nutrition paradigm is gradually shifting toward a more whole-some food approach because athletes realize the importance of
choosing quality food and beverages to optimize performance and health.
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